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Note :

(1) Answer all questions.

(ii) In each of the questions 7 to 40, pick one of the alternatives (l), (2), (3), (4) is correct or
most appropriate.

(iii) Mark a cross (X) on the number corresponding to your choice in the answer sheet provided.
(iv) Further instructions are given on the back of the answer sheet. Follow them carefully.

1. When Wahi was revealed to the prophet for the first time, how many sentences were recited to him?
(1) One (2) Two (3) Four (4) Five

2. A Muslim has to fulfil three obligations, among them one is Imarath, what are the other two?

3. What is the western boundary of Arabian peninsula?

(1) Risalath, Maad
(3) Ibadath, Khilafath

(1) Siriyan desert
(3) Arabian sea

(1) Reciting Qul-Surahs
(3) Reciting Ayathul Kursi

(l) One male goat
(3) Two female goats

(2) Maad, Khilafath
(4) Khilafath, Thawheed

(2) Red sea
(4) Persian Gulf

(2) Reciting Surathul Muawwithathain
(4) Reciting Surah Yaaseen

(2) One female goat
(4) Two male goats

4. What is the recitation which prophet said if one recites after Farl prayer that he will be under
the protection of Allah until the next prayer?

5. Among the following what is the water which is permitted to take Wuloo?
(1) The water through rain, snow and the form of Ice
(2) Water that is mixed with other elements like rose water
(3) The natural water like king coconut
(4) Pure water which is already used for taking Wuloo

6. Renouncing religion by Muslim is called Riddath. The term used for "Rejecting the belief in
God" is
(1) Nifaq. (2) Fasad. (3) Ilhad. (4) Kufr.

7. What is the system of trade in which one who buys a commodity knowing its cost price and
the profit?
(1) Musharaka (2) Mularaba (3) Muzaraa (4) Murabaha

8. What is the amount of Takath one should give if he posses 110 goats?
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9. Among the following what is the example for Wahi khairu mathluwwu?
(1) Opinions of Sahabas
(2) Hadith of the Prophet
(3) Ijma of the Sahabaas

(4) Those which are not contradictory to Quran and Hadith

10. The amount of Suhuf revealed to Idrees (Alai) and Ibrahim (Alai) in order were
(1) 10.10 (2) 10.s0 (3) 30.10 (4) s0.s0

11. Select the option which includes the words related to Islamic marriage out of the Arabic words
given below.

A-Mahar E-Thaqreeri
B-Ridha F-As-suluk
C-Wali G-Thawakkul
D-Mahmmi H-Waleema

(1) ABCD (2) ACDH (3) BDGH (4) CEFH

12. What is the attribute that the name Mughni refers to Allah?
(1) Rich (2) One who makes others rich.
(3) One who is generous. (4) One who increasingly helps others.

13. What is the group of words that indicates direct - opposite meanings?
(1) Yawmul Qiyama - Yawmul Aakira
(2) Qalbun Saleem - Qalbul Muthmainna
(3) Iman - Kufr
(4) Akhlaq Hasana - Makarimul Akhlaq

14. Respecting people of other religions and maintaining moderation are teachings of Islam. These

are related to
(1) Wasathiyya. (2) Awlaviyyath. (3) Thazkiya. (4) Ilahiyyath.

15. In the following table column 'A' refers to the conduct of some people mentioned in Quran and
Column 'B' refers to the names of Surahs that refer to those conducts.

A B
(1) The history of a prophet who maintained modesty in his

youth.
A. Surah Kahf

(2) The history of prophet Musa who liberated the society from
slavery.

B. Surah Baqara

(3) The history of prophet Ibrahim who tried to protect the
societv from Shirk.

C. Surah Adraf

(4) The history of a group of youth who protected their Iman
from an unjust ruler

D. Surah Yoosuf

Select the correct option that can be received when column 'B' is an'anged to suit the order of
column 'A'.
(1) ACBD. (2) BCAD. (3) DCAB. (4) DCBA.

Where was the "agreement of Umar" between Umar (Rali) and christians signed?
(1) Madeena. (2) Quds. (3) Kufa. (4) Khairawan.

What is the meaning of Tharbiyya?
(l) Physical training (2) Piety
(3) Spiritual and moral training (4) Repentance

Who was known as 'Sir Seyyed Ahamed Khan' of Sri Lanka?
(1) M.C. Siddelebbe (2) Dr. Badiuddeeen Mahmood
(3) A.M.A. Azees (4) Dr. T.B. Jaya

16.

17.

L8.
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19. "Empty your mind from desire and you will become vessel that deserve to bear the burden of
knowledge". This is the statement of
(1) Imam Ghazzali (Rah). (2) Ibrahim Ibnu Adham (Rah).
(3) Fulail Ibnu Iyal (Rah). (4) Muhiyuddeen Abdul Qadir Jeelani (Rah).

20. What is the reason to consider the wife of one's son as Mahrami?
(l) Family relationship (2) Maniage relationship
(3) Blood relationship (4) Customary relationship

21. What is the section in Islamic Aqeeda that refers to 'Jins', Angels and Rooh which are beyond
the comprehension of human senses?
(1) Ar. Roohaniyyath (2) An. Nubuwwath (3) As. Sameiyath (4) Al. Ilahiyyath

22. Among the following the service rendered by Umar (Rali) was
(1) Introduction of Hijri year (2) Compilation of Quran
(3) Establishment of the navy (4) The conquest of Constantinople

23. What is meant by the Thartheebuththilawath?
(1) The order in which Quran is compiled
(2) The order in which Quran was revealed
(3) The order in which Quran is recited
(4) The reasons for revelation of the Quranic verses

24. Thawakkul means
(1) practice abstinence.
(2) engage in dua.
(3) entrust to Allah after making an efforl.
(4) expe*t the satisfaction of Allah.

25. Haseena was a girl who lost her father when she was young and lived under the protection of
her mother. When she becomes a bride who is more entitle to be the \Mali?
(1) Husband of her mother's sister (2) Her father's brother
(3) Her mother's brother (4) Her sister's husband

26. Select the option that shows the correct order when column 'B' is arranged to suit the order in
column 'A'.

A B

(1) Hudaibiyya A. Sahabas

(2) Aqaba B. Jews

(3) Charter of Madeena C. Quraish
(4) Baiathur Rilwan D. Aws-Kazraj

(1) BACD (2) CDAC (3) CDBA (4) DCBA

27. Sameem was going to Jamath prayer on his motor cycle. He met his friend on the way and without
a helmet he took him to the mosque on his motor bike. How can this action be considered?
(1) Brotherhood (2) A way to increase merits
(3) Increase the helping mind (4) Molation of law

28. Among the following what is the main reason to consider Hadith as one of the fundamental
sources of Islam?
(1) Allah has commanded to follow the prophet (sal)
(2) The Sahabas lived property following prophet (sal)
(3) Al Hadith was also preserved as the Quran
(4) The acceptance of the Muslim Umma that Hadith is the source of Islamic law

29. Select the correct statement among the following about Khul'u.
(1) The husband divorces his wife. (2) The husband compares the wife to his mother.
(3) The wife divorces her husband. (a) To make the marriage nullified.
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30. Select the correct answers among the following.
A - Thakbeer thahreema and Duaul ifthithah are two different things.
B - Imam Malik (Rah) stated the word Hikma in Quran refers to wisdom.
C - 7*ath to become obligate it should have attained Nisab and also completed one year.
D - In Haj it is not wrong for a men to cover their hair and for the women to cover face.

(1) Only A, B are correct (2) Only A, C are correct
(3) Only A, B, C are correct (a) Onty A, C, D are correct

31. Who are the Haneef?
(1) Those who didn't engage in Shirk in the period of Jahiliyya.
(2) Those who persecuted the prophet.
(3) Those who worshipped fire.
(4) Those who participated in the Hijrath to Abiseeniya.

32. "As you were the enemy of God, I wanted to kill you in the battle field, but as you spat at
me you became enemy of mine. If I kill you, I will lose my reward." The person who made
this statement and released the enemy was
(1) Khalid bin Walid (Rali) (2) Muawiya (Rali)
(3) Umar (Rali) (4) Ali (Rali)

33. In preserving pure Aqeeda Imam Ahamed Ibnu Hanbal (Rah) raised his opposition against the
thought of
(1) Shia (2) Muatazila (3) Ash'ariya (4) Khawarij

34. The two events in which the words ljab and Qabool are used
(1) Marriage, Divorce (2) Agreement, Witness
(3) Transaction, Marriage (4) Punishment, Forgiveness

35. What are the organs of Thayammum?
(1) Face and two legs (2) Face and two hands
(3) Face and head (4) Two legs and two hands

36. How do you introduce the companion of the prophet 'Huzaifathul Yamani (Rali)'?
(1) One who kept under his custody the Quran after Caliph Umar (Rali).
(2) One who functioned as a Kathibul Wahi when the Quran was revealed.
(3) One who was related to all three stages of the compilation of the Quran.
(4) One who was the reason for the compilation of Quran during the period of Caliph Usman (Rali).

37. What is the meaning of Rabbul Alameen?
(l) lord of the world (2) All praises belong to Allah
(3) Allah is one (4) Blessing of the world

38. In which prayer or after prayers is it sunath to recite the dua "Allahumma Innee Asaluka Ilman
Nafia Warizqan Thayyiba Wa Amalan Muthaqabbala"?
(1) Five time prayers (2) Magrib
(3) Subah and Magrib (4) Subah

39. Three persons' eyes will not see the hell, among them is the eye that refrains from seeing the things
prohibited by Allah. One of the other eyes is the
(1) eye that desired to see Allah in the hereafter.
(2) eye that desired to see the prophet.
(3) eye that desired to see the paradise.
(4) eye that cried in fear of Allah.

What are the countries in which the Islamic empire was spreaded during the period of Caliph
Usman (Ralif
(1) Alexandria, Morocco, Tunisia (2) Argentina, Spain, Britain
(3) Senegal, Madagascar, India (4) India, Pakistan, Nepal
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a.

should be recited after coming to I'thidal saying

art from forehead and two hands that should be

Ibnu Sabeel among those who receive 7,akath.

hat is Al-Ifrad.

Salam in the commercial transactions.

li (Rali).

Lanka in the book Ajahibul Hind of the Arab

(x) Mention two reasons for the rise of misguided groups in Islamic history.

2. (i) Mention two types of commercial transactions prohibited by Islam.

(ii) Explain briefly about Musharaka in commercial transaction.

(iii) Explain five restrictions of Sharia to be followed in ffansactions of goods.

3. (i) What is Dharul Fana?

(ii) What's meant by Khatmun Nubuwwath? State one Quranic statement and one Hadith related to it.
(iii) List five virtues qualities mentioned in Surah Furyan and explain.

4. (i) Mention two social benefits of 'Zakath'.
(ii) Mention thrrce benefits of fasting.

(iii) Mention about importance of 'salath' and Explain three social benefits of it.
5. (i) What is ljthihad?

(ii) State two categories of Ijma and explain one of them.

(iii) Explain what is meant by Fiqhu and write briefly about the four Imams of the Mazhab.

6. (i) Mention two reasons for the Quraish to oppose the Dauwa of prophet.
(ii) Mention the reasons for studying the Seera (Prophetic History).
(iii) Explain the importance of Sunnah based on Quran and Hadith.

7. Write short notes on two of the followine.
(i) M.C. Siththi lrbbe
(ii) The duties of a Muslim as a citizen of Sri l,anka
(iii) Maintaining restriction related to Ajnabi
(iv) Life is worship




